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Mark-to-Market Update: After
Congressional Hearing, FASB
Congressional Hearing, FASB
Proposes New Fair Value
Proposes New Fair Value
Accounting Guidance
Accounting Guidance
On
Board (the
(the “FASB”)
“FASB”) issued
FSP FAS
FAS 157-e,
157-e,Determining
Determining
On March
March 17,
17, 2009,
2009, the
the Financial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Standards
Standards Board
issued FSP
Whether
a
Market
is
Not
Active
and
a
Transaction
is
Not
Distressed,
revised
guidance
on
mark-to-market
Whether a Market is Not Active and a Transaction is Not Distressed, revised guidance on mark-to-market
accounting.
accounting. The
The new
new guidance
guidance clarifies
clarifies what
what constitutes
constitutes an
an “inactive
“inactive market”
market”and
andaa “distressed
“distressed sale”
sale” under
under
current
accounting
standards.
TheThe
FASB
also
released
current fair
fair value
value (or
(or“mark-to-market”)
“mark-to-market”)
accounting
standards.
FASB
also
releasedFSP
FSPFAS
FAS115-a,
115-a, FAS
FAS 124-a,
and
EITF 99-20-b
99-20-b which
other-than-temporary impairment
impairment (“OTTI”)
(“OTTI”) accounting
in an
effort
124-a,
and EITF
which revises
revises other-than-temporary
accountingprocedures,
procedures, in
an effort
to
address
many
of
the
concerns
that
have
put
mark-to-market
accounting
in
the
spotlight
as
a
potential
factor
to address many of the concerns that have put mark-to-market accounting in the spotlight as a potential factor
contributing
contributingto
tothe
the current
current financial
financial crisis.
crisis. The
TheFASB’s
FASB’saction
actionfollowed
followedaaMarch
March12,
12,2009
2009hearing
hearing of
ofthe
the House
House
Financial
Services
Subcommittee
on
Capital
Markets,
Insurance
and
Government-Sponsored
Entities
Financial Services Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance and Government-Sponsored Entities (the
(the
“Committee”)
urged the
the FASB
FASB to
to act
act quickly,
quickly, indicating
indicating that
“Committee”) on
on fair
fair value
value accounting.
accounting. Legislators
Legislators at
at the
the hearing
hearing urged
that
any
failure to
could result
result in
in Congressional
intervention. The
any failure
to do
do so
so could
Congressional intervention.
The Committee
Committee held
held the
the hearing
hearing after
after the
the
American
Association (the
(the “ABA”),
“ABA”), the
American Bankers
Bankers Association
theU.S.
U.S.Chamber
Chamber of
of Commerce,
Commerce, the
the Federal
Federal Home
Home Loan
Loan Banks,
Banks, and
and
numerous
industry
groups
requested
that
federal
regulators
urge
the
FASB
to
issue
guidance
expeditiously.
numerous industry groups requested that federal regulators urge the FASB to issue guidance expeditiously.

For
our Client
Client Alerts
Alerts and
For additional
additional information
informationon
onmark-to-market
mark-to-marketaccounting
accountingand
andthe
thefinancial
financialcrisis,
crisis,please
please see
see our
and
resources
at
Financial
Crisis
Legal
Updates
and
resources at Financial Crisis Legal Updates and News.
News.

Background
Background
Fair
the subject
subject of
of public
public debate
early 2008
that it
it was
Fair value
value accounting
accounting has
has been
been the
debate since
since early
2008 when
when concerns
concerns were
were raised
raised that
was
contributing
to
the
financial
crisis.
Entities
applying
fair
value
accounting
and
recording
the
value
of
their
assets
contributing to the financial crisis. Entities applying fair value accounting and recording the value of their assets
based
on current
current market
market prices
taken aa series
series large
large write-downs,
write-downs, as
prices have
have fallen
fallen and
active markets,
based on
prices have
have taken
as prices
and active
markets,
such
as
the
mortgage-backed
securities
and
auction
rate
securities
markets,
have
disappeared.
Market
such as the mortgage-backed securities and auction rate securities markets, have disappeared. Market
participants
the fair
fair value
as determined
determined under
under current
current accounting
accounting
participants have
have noted
noted that
that in
in some
some cases,
cases, the
value of
ofthese
these assets,
assets, as
guidance,
is less
less than
than the
thepresent
presentvalue
valueof
ofexpected
expectedcash
cashflows.
flows. These
Theseevents
eventscoincided
coincidedwith
with the
the application
application of
of
guidance, is
Financial
157, Fair
Fair Value
(“FAS 157”)
disparity
Financial Accounting
Accounting Statement
Statement 157,
Value Measurements
Measurements (“FAS
157”)by
byreporting
reportingentities
entities and
and the
the disparity
between
perceivedvalue
valueand
and“fair”
“fair” or
or “market”
“market” value
called into
into question
questionFAS
FAS157.
157. Determining
Determining whether
between perceived
value has
has called
whether aa
market
is
active
and
whether
a
transaction
is
distressed
is
critical
to
assigning
an
ultimate
value
to
an
market is active and whether a transaction is distressed is critical to assigning an ultimate value to an asset
asset
because
FAS 157
157 permits
permits aa reporting
reporting entity
entity to
price other
other than
than the
the most
most recent
recent trading
trading price
price if
if the
because FAS
to use
use aa price
the
transaction
transaction is
is aa distressed
distressed sale.
sale. However,
However,itithas
hasbeen
been unclear
unclear how
how broadly
broadlythe
thedistressed
distressed sale
sale exception
exception could
could be
be
interpreted.
Commission (the
“SEC”) was
interpreted. As
Asaa result
result of
ofthe
the clamor,
clamor,the
the Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”)
was mandated
mandated by
by the
the
Emergency
Economic Stabilization
Stabilization Act
Act to
issue aareport
reporton
on mark-to-market
mark-to-market accounting.
accounting. On
Emergency Economic
to study
study and
and issue
On December
December
30,
issued its
its report
report1
onfair
fair value
value accounting,
accounting, setting
setting forth
forth recommendations
recommendations for
for the
the FASB
FASB to
to
1 on
30, 2008,
2008, the
the SEC
SEC issued
consider
and
implement.
For
a
more
detailed
discussion
of
the
SEC’s
study,
see
our
client
alert
“SEC
Study
consider and implement. For a more detailed discussion of the SEC’s study, see our client alert “SEC Study
Recommends
KeepingMark-to-Market
Mark-to-Market Accounting.”
Accounting.”
Recommends Keeping

1
Thestudy
studyisisavailable
availableononthe
the
SEC
website
at http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/marktomarket123008.pdf.
1 The
SEC
website
at http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/marktomarket123008.pdf.
1
1
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Recent
Events
Recent Events
Following
Followingpublication
publicationofofthe
thereport,
report,the
theFASB’s
FASB’sValuation
ValuationResource
ResourceGroup
Groupmet,
met,and
andon
on February
February 18,
18, 2009,
2009, the
the
FASB
to provide
provide additional
for determining
FASB agreed
agreed to
additional guidance
guidance under
under fair
fair value
value standards
standards for
determining when
when aa market
market may
may be
be
considered
“not active”
active” and
transaction “not
“not distressed”
distressed” under
underFAS
FAS 157.
157. Reporting
Reporting entities
entities believing
believing that
considered “not
and aa transaction
that
current
disagreedwith
with their
their auditors
auditors who
who insisted
insisted that
that fair
fair value
current market
market prices
prices were
were indicative
indicative of
ofdistressed
distressed sales
sales disagreed
value
determinations
reflect
the
prices
at
which
the
securities
were
bought
or
sold,
as
those
reflected
objective
price
determinations reflect the prices at which the securities were bought or sold, as those reflected objective price
measurements,
regardlessof
ofthe
thenature
natureof
ofthe
themarket
marketconditions.
conditions. Prior
did not
not go
go far
far
measurements, regardless
Prior guidance
guidance in
in this
this area
area did
enough
to
comfort
auditors.
enough to comfort auditors.

Although
of 2009,
industry participants
Although the
the FASB
FASBproposed
proposed rulemaking
rulemaking in
inthe
the second
second quarter
quarter of
2009, industry
participants were
were dissatisfied
dissatisfied
with
with the
the proposed
proposed timeframe
timeframe and
and sought
sought more
more immediate
immediate remedies.
remedies. The
TheU.S.
U.S.Chamber
Chamberof
ofCommerce
Commerceasked
asked the
the
Treasury
Department to
to implement
implement the
the findings
findings in
in the
the SEC’s
SEC’s report,
report, in
in conjunction
conjunction with
Treasury Department
with other
other efforts
efforts under
under the
the
Troubled
Relief Program
Program (“TARP”),
(“TARP”), citing
Troubled Asset
Asset Relief
citingthat
thatthe
the efforts
effortsof
ofthe
theTARP
TARPprogram
programwould
wouldbe
be undermined
undermined by
by the
the
valuation
problems
associated
with
“toxic
assets.”
valuation problems associated with “toxic assets.”
On
FASB issue
fair value
On March
March 6,
6, 2009,
2009, the
the ABA
ABAsent
sent aa letter
letter to
to the
the SEC
SEC requesting
requesting the
the FASB
issue fair
value accounting
accounting guidance
guidance
expeditiously
issues relating
relating to
to OTTI.
OTTI. Recent
expeditiously and
and that
that the
the guidance
guidance also
also address
address issues
Recentspeeches
speeches by
by Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve
Chairman
SEC Chairman
Chairman Mary
Mary Schapiro,
issued by
by the
the Group
Group of
of
Chairman Ben
Ben Bernanke
Bernanke and
and SEC
Schapiro, and
and recent
recent recommendations
recommendations issued
Thirty
especially for
for valuing
valuing illiquid
Thirty also
also called
called for
for additional
additional fair
fair value
value guidance,
guidance, especially
illiquidassets.
assets. On
On March
March 9,
9, 2009,
2009, the
the
ABA,
Home Loan
Loan Banks,
and 18
18 industry
industry groups
letter to
to the
the Committee
Committee urging
urging them
ABA,the
the Federal
Federal Home
Banks, and
groups sent
sent aa letter
them to
to ask
ask
difficult
questions
about
fair
value
accounting
and
to
stimulate
immediate
action
on
the
part
of
the
FASB.
difficult questions about fair value accounting and to stimulate immediate action on the part of the FASB. In
In aa
March
to the
the Committee,
Committee,the
theABA
ABA recommended
recommendedthat
thatthe
thefollowing
following action
March 12,
12, 2009
2009 statement2
statement2 to
action take
take place:
place:

The
definition of
to “exit”
“exit” price
The definition
of “fair
“fairvalue”
value”be
beimproved
improvedtotoreplace
replace current
current reference
reference to
price with
withreference
reference to
to
price
“between
a
willing
buyer
and
a
willing
seller
in
an
arm’s
length
transaction
that
is
not
price “between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm’s length transaction that is not aa forced
forced sale”;
sale”;
OTTI
on an
an improved
improved version
version of
of international
international standards
setforth
forth in
in International
International
OTTI accounting
accounting be
be based
based on
standards set
Accounting
Standards
39,
Financial
Instruments:
Recognition
and
Measurement
(“IAS
39”),
Accounting Standards 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement (“IAS 39”), in
in which
which
OTTI
is
based
on
economic
loss,
not
market
loss,
and
is
reversed
through
earnings
upon
any
recovery;
OTTI is based on economic loss, not market loss, and is reversed through earnings upon any recovery;
and
and
Abandonment
of efforts
fair value
until aa proper
review could
Abandonment of
efforts underway
underway to
to expand
expand fair
value accounting
accounting until
proper review
could be
be
performed.
performed.
After
After hearing
hearing testimony
testimony from
fromindustry
industryparticipants,
participants,lawmakers
lawmakersand
andregulators,
regulators, Committee
Committee members
members warned
warned that
that
Congress
would take
take action
action to
to improve
improve guidance
guidance under
underFAS
FAS 157
157ifif the
the SEC
SEC and
andFASB
FASB did
did not
not act
act quickly
quickly to
Congress would
to
improve
additional guidance
within three
improve standards.
standards. FASB
FASBChairman
ChairmanRobert
Robert Herz
Herzagreed
agreed to
to issue
issue additional
guidance within
three weeks.
weeks.

FASB
FASB Proposals
Proposals
On
proposedFSP
FSPFAS
FAS157-e
157-e(the
(the“Fair
“FairValue
ValueProposal”).
Proposal”). The
Fair Value
Value
On March
March 17,
17, 2009,
2009, the
the FASB
FASB issued
issued proposed
The Fair
Proposal
provides additional
Proposal provides
additional guidance
guidance to
to reporting
reportingentities
entitiesassessing
assessing whether
whether aa market
market is
is not
not active
active and
and whether
whether aa
transaction
under FAS
FAS 157.
transaction is
is not
not distressed
distressed under
157. The
TheFASB
FASBalso
alsoproposed
proposedFSP
FSP FAS
FAS 115-a,
115-a, FAS
FAS 124-a,
124-a, and
and
EITF
the “Proposals”)
“Proposals”) to
to provide
EITF 99-20-b
99-20-b (the
(the “OTTI
“OTTIProposal,”
Proposal,”and
and together
together with
with the
the Fair
Fair Value
Value Proposal,
Proposal, the
provide
greater
clarity
regarding
the
credit
and
non-credit
components
of
OTTI
and
to
more
effectively
communicate
greater clarity regarding the credit and non-credit components of OTTI and to more effectively communicate
when
an OTTI
OTTI event
occurred. For
on FAS
FAS 157
157 and
and its
its impact
impact on
on the
the financial
financial
when an
event has
has occurred.
For aa more
more detailed
detailed discussion
discussion on
crisis,
including
its
impact
on
OTTI,
see
our
client
alert
“Fair
Value
Accounting
and
the
Recent
Market
Turmoil.”
crisis, including its impact on OTTI, see our client alert “Fair Value Accounting and the Recent Market Turmoil.”

2
The statement
statementisisavailable
availableon
onthe
theABA
ABA website
available at
2 The
website available
at
http://www.aba.com/aba/documents/press/FairValueStatementfortheRecordMarch12.pdf.
http://www.aba.com/aba/documents/press/FairValueStatementfortheRecordMarch12.pdf.
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FAS
157 Guidance
Guidance
FAS 157

The
Fair Value
does not
not change
changeexisting
existing accounting
accounting rules;
rules;rather
ratheritit emphasizes
emphasizesthe
theflexibility
flexibility that
The Fair
Value Proposal
Proposal does
that
currently
exists
for
determining
the
fair
value
of
assets
in
illiquid
markets.
FASB
Chairman
Herz
currently exists for determining the fair value of assets in illiquid markets. FASB Chairman Herz stated
stated that
that he
he
hopes
the additional
additional guidance
guidance will
will give
hopes the
give comfort
comfortto
toauditors
auditorswho
whoare
are reluctant
reluctant to
to stray
stray from
fromlast
lasttrade
trade prices
prices due
due to
to
liability
from prior
liabilityissues.
issues. To
Toachieve
achievethis,
this,the
theFair
FairValue
ValueProposal
Proposal switches
switches the
the focus
focus from
prior guidance
guidance by
by creating
creating the
the
presumption
presumption that
that transactions
transactions in
in inactive
inactivemarkets
markets are
are distressed.
distressed.
The
guidance provides
provides aa two-step
two-step approach
approachfor
for determining
determining whether
whether a
market is
transaction is
is
The guidance
a market
is not
not active
active and
and aa transaction
not
distressed.
In
step
one,
the
reporting
entity
determines
whether
there
are
factors
present
indicating
that
the
not distressed. In step one, the reporting entity determines whether there are factors present indicating that the
market
is not
not active
active at
at the
the measurement
measurementdate.
date. Factors
Factors include:
include:
market for
for the
the asset
asset is

Few
transactions (based
(basedon
onvolume
volumeand
andlevel
levelof
ofactivity
activity in
in the
market);
Few recent
recent transactions
the market);

Price
quotations not
not based
basedon
oncurrent
currentinformation;
information;
Price quotations
Price
quotations that
that vary
vary substantially,
substantially, either
Price quotations
either over
over time
time or
or among
among market
market makers;
makers;
Indices
previously were
Indices that
that previously
were highly
highlycorrelated
correlatedwith
withthe
thefair
fairvalues
valuesofofthe
theassets
assets are
are demonstrably
demonstrably
uncorrelated
with recent
fair values;
uncorrelated with
recent fair
values;

Abnormal
in) liquidity
liquidity risk
Abnormal (or
(or significant
significant increases
increases in)
riskpremiums
premiums or
or implied
impliedyields
yieldsfor
forquoted
quoted prices
prices when
when
compared
to
reasonable
estimates
of
credit
and
other
nonperformance
risk
for
the
asset
class;
compared to reasonable estimates of credit and other nonperformance risk for the asset class;
Abnormally
or significant
significant widening
Abnormally wide
wide bid-ask
bid-ask spread
spread or
widening of
ofthe
the bid-ask
bid-ask spread;
spread; and
and

Little
information.
Little publicly
publicly released
released information.
If,
If, after
after evaluating
evaluatingall
allthe
thefactors
factorsand
andconsidering
consideringthe
thesignificance
significanceand
andrelevance
relevance of
ofeach,
each, the
the evidence
evidence indicates
indicates
that
the
market
is
not
active,
the
reporting
entity
proceeds
to
step
two.
In
step
two,
the
reporting
that the market is not active, the reporting entity proceeds to step two. In step two, the reporting entity
entity evaluates
evaluates
the
price to
whether the
the quoted
quoted price
price is
is associated
associatedwith
with aa distressed
distressedtransaction.
transaction. The
the quoted
quoted price
to determine
determine whether
The
presumption
with aa distressed
transaction unless
unless the
the reporting
reporting entity
presumption is
is that
that the
the quoted
quoted price
price is
is associated
associated with
distressed transaction
entity has
has
evidence
that indicates
indicates that
that both
both of
of the
price:
evidence that
the following
followingfactors
factorsare
are present
present for
for aa given
given quoted
quoted price:
There
was sufficient
sufficient time
date to
to allow
allow for
for marketing
There was
time prior
prior to
tothe
the measurement
measurement date
marketing activities
activitiesthat
that are
are usual
usual
and
customary for
for transactions
and customary
transactions involving
involvingsuch
suchassets;
assets; and
and
There
were multiple
multiple bidders
There were
bidders for
forthe
the asset.
asset.
If
with aa distressed
transaction
If both
both factors
factorsare
are present,
present, then
then the
the quoted
quoted price
price is
is presumed
presumed not
not to
to be
be associated
associated with
distressed transaction
and
is deemed
deemedaarelevant
relevantobservable
observableinput
inputtotobe
beconsidered
consideredininestimating
estimatingfair
fairvalue.
value. However,
However, the
the reporting
reporting entity
entity
and is
should
consider
whether
any
other
factors
or
conditions
warrant
making
an
adjustment
to
the
quoted
price.
For
should consider whether any other factors or conditions warrant making an adjustment to the quoted price. For
example,
if
a
quoted
price
that
is
not
associated
with
a
distressed
transaction
is
not
current
or
is
a
consequence
of
example, if a quoted price that is not associated with a distressed transaction is not current or is a consequence of
a
trade
with
insignificant
volume
relative
to
the
total
market
for
that
asset,
the
reporting
entity
should
consider
a trade with insignificant volume relative to the total market for that asset, the reporting entity should consider
whether
price is
relevant observable
observable input.
input.
whether that
that quoted
quoted price
is a
a relevant

If
for aa given
given quoted
price
If the
the reporting
reporting entity
entitylacks
lacksevidence
evidence that
that both
both of
ofthe
thestep
step two
two factors
factors are
are present
present for
quoted price
(including
there isis insufficient
insufficient information
conclusion), then
the reporting
reporting entity
entity shall
(including because
because there
information on
on which
whichto
tobase
base aa conclusion),
then the
shall
consider
the
quoted
price
to
be
associated
with
a
distressed
transaction
and
shall
use
a
Level
3
measurement.3
consider the quoted price to be associated with a distressed transaction and shall use a Level 3 measurement.3 For
For
example,
the reporting
reporting entity
(that is,
present value
value technique)
technique) to
to estimate
estimate fair
fair
example, the
entity could
could use
use an
an income
income approach
approach (that
is, aa present
value.
value. However,
However,the
thefair
fairvalue
valueresulting
resultingfrom
fromthe
thepresent
presentvalue
valuetechnique
techniqueor
oran
an alternate
alternate method
method shall
shall not
not be
be
derived
quoted price
price associated
associatedwith
with aa distressed
distressedtransaction.
transaction. The
The inputs
inputs should
derived solely
solely from
from inputs
inputsbased
based on
on the
the quoted
should
be
reflective of
market participants
participants at
at the
the measurement
measurementdate.
date. An
An orderly
orderly
be reflective
of an
an orderly
orderly transaction
transaction between
between market
3
FAS 157
157 creates
createsaahierarchy
hierarchy of
of measurements
measurementstotouse
usewhen
whendetermining
determiningfair
fair value.
value. Level
or modeled
modeled valuations
valuations
3 FAS
Level33measurements
measurements are
are estimates
estimates or
that
used to
to determine
determine value
value when
when no
no observable
observable inputs
inputs are
areavailable
available due
dueto
tolittle
little or
or no
no market
market activity
activity on
date. The
that are
are used
on the
the measurement
measurement date.
The
value
must reflect
reflect the
the reporting
reporting entity’s
entity’s own
that would
would be
used in
in pricing
pricing the
the asset
assetor
orliability.
liability.
value must
own assumptions
assumptions that
be used

3
3
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transaction
would reflect
including aa reasonable
profit margin
margin for
for bearing
transaction would
reflect all
all risks
risks inherent
inherent in
in the
the asset,
asset, including
reasonable profit
bearing
uncertainty
that
would
be
considered
by
willing
buyers
and
willing
sellers
in
pricing
the
asset
uncertainty that would be considered by willing buyers and willing sellers in pricing the asset in
inaa non-distressed
non-distressed
transaction
transaction at
at the
the measurement
measurement date.
date.
Changes
in fair
fair value
value resulting
resulting from
from the
the application
application of
of the
the Fair
Fair Value
Value Proposal
Proposalwill
will apply
apply prospectively
prospectively with
with the
Changes in
the
effective
being interim
interim and
annual periods
periods ending
endingafter
afterMarch
March 15,
15, 2009.
2009. A
A 15-day
public comment
effective date
date being
and annual
15-day public
comment period
period
will
willend
end April
April1,1,2009,
2009,so
sothat
that the
the FASB
FASB can
can finalize
finalizethe
the Fair
Fair Value
Value Proposal
Proposal at
at its
its April
April2,
2,2009
2009 board
board meeting.
meeting.
OTTI
OTTI Guidance
Guidance
The
FASBalso
alsovoted
votedtotorevise
reviseOTTI
OTTIaccounting.
accounting.An
An OTTI
OTTI event
event occurs
occursifif itit is
is probable
probable that
that aareporting
reportingentity
entity will
will
The FASB
be
unable
to
collect
all
amounts
due
or
obtain
par
value
on
a
sale
of
an
asset
or
liability,
regardless
of
whether
any
be unable to collect all amounts due or obtain par value on a sale of an asset or liability, regardless of whether any
actual
credit loss
has been
beensustained.
sustained. Currently,
Currently, a
reporting entity
whether it
it has
the intent
intent
actual credit
loss has
a reporting
entityisisrequired
requiredto
toassess
assess whether
has the
and
ability to
in determining
impairment of
and ability
to hold
hold aa security
security to
to recovery
recovery of
of its
its cost
cost basis
basis in
determining whether
whether an
an impairment
of that
that security
security is
is
other
temporary. IfIfan
would be
other than
than temporary.
animpairment
impairmentisisother
otherthan
thantemporary,
temporary,both
bothcredit
creditlosses
lossesand
andmarket
market losses
losses would
be
recognized
in earnings
as an
anOTTI.
OTTI. The
recognized in
earnings as
The OTTI
OTTIProposal
Proposaleliminates
eliminatesthe
therequirement
requirementthat
thatthe
the reporting
reportingentity
entityassess
assess
its
intent
and
ability
to
hold
a
security
to
recovery
of
its
cost
basis
and
create
a
new
category
in
other
its intent and ability to hold a security to recovery of its cost basis and create a new category in other
comprehensive
income for
for non-credit
as follows:
follows:
comprehensive income
non-credit losses
losses as

If
the security
security or
or itit is
is more
more likely
likely than
that it
it will
If the
the entity
entity intends
intends to
to sell
sell the
than not
not that
willbe
be required
required to
to sell
sell the
the
security
before
recovering
its
cost
basis,
the
entire
impairment
loss
would
be
recognized
in
earnings
security before recovering its cost basis, the entire impairment loss would be recognized in earnings as
as an
an
OTTI;
OTTI; but
but
If
sell the
the security
security and
anditit isn’t
isn’t likely
likely that
If the
the entity
entity doesn’t
doesn’t intend
intend to
to sell
that the
the entity
entity will
willbe
be required
required to
to sell
sell the
the
security
before
recovering
its
cost
basis,
only
the
portion
of
the
impairment
loss
representing
credit
security before recovering its cost basis, only the portion of the impairment loss representing credit losses
losses
would
as an
an OTTI.
OTTI. The
would be
be recognized
recognized in
in earnings
earnings as
Thebalance
balance of
of the
the impairment
impairmentloss
loss would
wouldbe
berecognized
recognized as
as aa
charge
to other
other comprehensive
comprehensive income.
income.
charge to
For
securities within
within the
the scope
scopeofofFAS
FAS115,
115,Accounting
Accountingfor
for Certain
Certain Investments
For securities
Investments in
in Debt
Debt and
and Equity,
Equity,and
and FAS
FAS 124,
124,
Accounting
for
Certain
Investments
Held
by
Not-for-Profit
Organizations,
a
reporting
entity
would
determine
Accounting for Certain Investments Held by Not-for-Profit Organizations, a reporting entity would determine
the
impairment charge
credit losses
by using
using its
its best
best estimate
estimate of
of the
the impairment
impairment amount
amount arising
arising
the impairment
charge representing
representing credit
losses by
from
in the
the credit
credit risk
risk associated
associatedwith
with the
the specific
specific instrument.
instrument. For
security within
within the
of
from an
an increase
increase in
For aa debt
debt security
the scope
scope of
EITF
and Impairment
Impairment on
Beneficial Interests
and Beneficial
Beneficial
EITF 99-20,
99-20, Recognition
Recognition of
of Interest
Interest Income
Income and
on Purchased
Purchased Beneficial
Interests and
Interests
That Continue
Continue to
to Be
Be Held
Held by
by a
a Transferor
Transferor in
reporting entity
entity would
would
Interests That
in Securitized
Securitized Financial
Financial Assets,
Assets, aa reporting
estimate
the
amount
of
the
total
impairments
charge
representing
the
credit
losses
in
accordance
with
EITF 99estimate the amount of the total impairments charge representing the credit losses in accordance with EITF
9920.
20.
Subsequent
changesininthe
thefair
fairvalue
valueof
of an
anavailable-for-sale
available-for-sale security
security for
for which
which a
portion of
Subsequent changes
a portion
of the
the OTTI
OTTI loss
loss was
was
recognized
in other
income would
recognized in
other comprehensive
comprehensive income
would be
be reflected
reflected in
in other
other comprehensive
comprehensive income
income as
as unrealized
unrealized gains
gains
or
or losses.
losses. However,
However, ifif there
there is
is an
an indication
indication of
of additional
additionalcredit
creditlosses,
losses, the
the reporting
reporting entity
entity intends
intends to
to sell
sell the
the
security,
or the
the reporting
reporting entity
entity can
no longer
longer assert
assertthat
thatititisismore
morelikely
likely than
than not
not that
that itit will
will not
security, or
can no
not be
be required
required to
to
sell
the
security
prior
to
recovery,
subsequent
change
in
the
fair
value
would
be
recognized
in
earnings.
sell the security prior to recovery, subsequent change in the fair value would be recognized in earnings.

This
creates aanew
newcategory
categorywithin
within other
othercomprehensive
comprehensiveincome
incomefor
for the
theportion
portion of
of the
the OTTI
OTTI that
that is
is not
not
This approach
approach creates
related
to
credit
losses
for
held-to-maturity
securities.
The
impairment
recognized
in
other
comprehensive
related to credit losses for held-to-maturity securities. The impairment recognized in other comprehensive
income
would be
amortized over
over the
the remaining
remaining life
life of
amount
income would
be amortized
of the
the security
security in
inaa prospective
prospective manner
manner based
based on
on the
the amount
and
timing of
flows unless
there is
is an
anindication
indication of
of additional
additional credit
and timing
of future
future estimated
estimated cash
cash flows
unless there
credit losses.
losses. That
That
amortization
and would
would not
amortization would
wouldbe
be recognized
recognized in
in other
other comprehensive
comprehensive income
income with
withan
an offset
offset to
tothe
the asset
asset and
not affect
affect
earnings.
earnings.

Changes
resultingfrom
from the
the OTTI
OTTI Proposal
Proposal will
will be
interim and
Changes resulting
be applied
applied prospectively
prospectively with
with the
the effective
effective date
date being
being interim
and
annual
periods
ending
after
March
15,
2009.
A
15-day
public
comment
period
will
end
April
1,
2009,
annual periods ending after March 15, 2009. A 15-day public comment period will end April 1, 2009,so
so that
that the
the
FASB
finalize the
the proposed
proposed FSP
FSPat
atits
itsApril
April 2,
FASB can
can finalize
2, 2009
2009 board
board meeting.
meeting.
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Far
Far Enough?
Enough?
Although
critics are
Althoughthe
theProposals
Proposals were
were just
just released,
released, skeptics
skeptics and
and critics
are already
already questioning
questioning whether
whether the
the guidance
guidance goes
goes
far
whether the
the guidance
guidanceisisstrong
strongenough
enoughtotoprovide
providesufficient
sufficient comfort
comfort to
to auditors
auditors that
that it
it
far enough.
enough. Some
Some question
question whether
is
to value
value assets
assetswithout
without relying
relying on
ABA noted
did not
far
is acceptable
acceptable to
on last
last trade
trade data.4
data.4 The
The ABA
noted that
that the
the Proposals
Proposals did
not go
go far
enough,
and itit failed
failed to
to include
in its
its March
enough, and
include all
all of
of the
the requests
requests in
March 12,
12, 2009
2009 letter
letter to
to the
the Committee.
Committee.

Although
OTTI accounting,
accounting, the
the FASB
FASB did
to permit
permit economic
economic
Although the
the guidance
guidance addresses
addresses OTTI
did not
not change
change the
the standard
standard to
losses
to
be
reversed
through
earnings.
Under
the
parallel
international
standard,
IAS
39,
such
reversal
losses to be reversed through earnings. Under the parallel international standard, IAS 39, such reversal is
is
permitted.
are still
still booked
permitted. Although
Althoughlosses
lossescan
cannow
nowbe
betreated
treatedas
as credit
creditlosses
losses or
or market
market losses,
losses, market
market losses
losses are
booked
against
other comprehensive
comprehensiveincome.
income. Therefore,
Therefore,reporting
reportingentity
entity capital
capital will
will still
against other
stillbe
be depleted.
depleted.

Although
through April
April 1,
Although the
the comment
comment period
period remains
remains open
open through
1,2009,
2009,we
wecontinue
continueto
toexpect
expect incremental
incremental changes.
changes.
And,
with prior
prior guidance
issuedby
bythe
theFASB,
FASB,only
onlytime
timewill
will tell
tell if
if itit will
And, as
as with
guidance issued
willhave
haveaa positive
positive impact
impact on
on reporting
reporting
entity
entity balance
balance sheets.
sheets.
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Because
ofthe
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
thisupdate,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein
herein may
may not
not be
beapplicable
applicable in
in all
all situations
Because of
situations and
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upon without
without specific
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